¡Viva La Causa!

The Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers congratulate The U.R.W.(AFL-CIO) on their first statewide convention

OCAW
Local 4-367
ROY BARNES SEC-TRES.
Hasta la Victoria!
Nosotros estamos dedicados a La Causa De Los Campesinos
League of United Latin American Citizens  Alvin, Texas

Shirley Swallow and the FT. Worth Friends of UFW
Salute the UFW on this first state convention

Best wishes to the UFW.
Gerald P Monks
Bonds and Insurance

RETAIL CLERKS UNION
People have joined together in great struggles from time immemorial and certainly one of the great struggles of the 20th century is that of the United Farm Workers Union which, like all just struggles, eventually will prevail.

¡UNIDOS VENCERemos!
On behalf of U.S.W.A. District 37 we reaffirm our support for the U.F.W.

U.S.W.A. District 37  Eddie Ball Director